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HYMER DuoMobil.
Pricelist valid from 01.07.2014



Technical Data HYMER DuoMobil

DuoMobil

94,460.-

 Standard chassis Fiat AL-KO Ducato Maxi

 Standard Engine a) 2,3 Multijet

 kW (H.P.) 109 (148)

 Overall length approx. cm 779

 Body width approx. cm h) 225

 Overall width approx. cm i) 235

 Internal width approx. cm 218

 Overall height approx. cm g) 315

 Maximum headroom approx. cm 198

 Wheel base approx. mm 4300

 Mass in running order approx. kg b) 3620

 Maximum payload approx. kg c) 880

 Maximum permitted mass kg 4500

 Maximum permitted towing capacity kg e) 1500

 Maximum permitted passengers d) 2 + 2 (o)

 Insulation wall mm 35

 Insulation roof mm 35

 Insulation floor mm 35

 Clearance of stowage compartment/garage doors or hatch W x H cm 95 x 121

 Bed size front L x W approx. cm 195 x 150 bzw. 206 x 80 / 199 x 80

 Bed size rear L x W approx. cm 202 x 137

 Berths 2 + 2 (o)

 Washroom W x D approx. cm 103 x 83

 Separate shower W x D in cm (approx.) 73 x 70

 Wardrobe W x D x H approx. cm 33 x 67 x 231 / 36 x 67 x 105

 Kitchen W x D x H approx. cm 137 x 79 / 68 x 92

 Refrigerator capacity approx. L 160

 Warm water heating Alde Compact 3020

 Water supply approx. l 190

 Water supply (approx litres, while driving) 20

 Waste water tank approx. l 175

 Battery AH 160

 2nd Battery AH incl. additional loader 160 (o)

 Sockets 12 V/ 230 V / USB 3 / 18 / 4

o = Optional Equipment o. d. = on request rts = right lks = left G = garage EB = bunk beds



Optional Equipment HYMER DuoMobil
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 Basis
   Fiat Ducato Maxi 4,5 t, 3,0 Multijet, 130 KW/177 BHP, Euro 5+   1,930.- 50
 2344  Automatic transmission   1,670.- 17
 2399  AL-KO Comfort Suspension (ACS) - front axle comfort suspension   1,080.- 3
 2372  AL-KO Level Controller for rear axle (ALC)   1,250.- 19
 2305  AL-KO rear axle air suspension incl. option lift and drop   2,920.- 38
 2368  4-channel full air suspension   6,940.- 78
 31006  Bi-xenon headlamps including headlamp washer jets and auto. headlamp beam height control   830.- 
 832  Hydraulic lift steadies construction with automatic alignment front and back   6,020.- 70
 2449  Multi-function steering wheel 11)  330.- 
 2310  Steering wheel and shift lever knob in leather design   250.- 
 31007  Static cornering light   220.- 0.5
 2423  Sensor for inflation pressure   130.- 1
 42409  Seat heating for driver's and passenger's seat   580.- 
 2446  Style package interior (dashboard panel with applications coloured in aluminium, instrumental panel with chrome rings) 9)  130.- 
 2447  Style package interior (dashboard panel with applications coloured in bronze, instrumental panel with chrome rings) 9)  170.- 
 25276  16 inch aluminium rims x 4 2)  830.- 4
 25286  Spare wheel (16 inch steel) incl. mounting bracket in rear stowage compartment   290.- 25
 2317  Diesel tank 120 l   150.- 50
 20150  Tow bar 3)  1,330.- 33
 Body
 57549  Aluminium smooth plate Carrara White    
 57747  Exterior finish: Sierra grey metallic   2,000.- 30
 33402  Fantastic Vent above kitchen   380.- 5
 83514  Electric heated front window   500.- 
 33703  Midi-Heki 700 x 500 over dressing room   230.- 8
 33314  Garage flap on rear wall 100 x 65 cm   410.- 5
   Awning with adapter, case in white or silver, 5,5 m 4)  1,500.- 56
 37680  Pull-out motorcycle rack, may also be used for 2 bicycles 3)  2,000.- 32
 34301  Security lock for driver's door   140.- 0.5
 34300  Security lock for living area entrance door   140.- 0.5
 83525  Insulating mat for windscreen, exterior   270.- 3
 801  Luxury corner steadies, rear x 2   250.- 9
 Outfitting
 87948  3rd seat with 3 point belt on seat bench on left in direction of travel   410.- 30
 87949  4th seat with 3 point belt on seat bench on right in direction of travel 1),7)  410.- 30
 34354  Electric roller shutter in front 2)  1,080.- 10
 83560  Insulating mat for driver's cabin footwell   110.- 3
 44173  Folding wood seat in the shower   140.- 2
 44823  Electrically activated pull-down bed   750.- 3
 44129  Additional cushion for conversion to beds on round seating group (splitted cushion)   130.- 3
 42501  Round upholstery for round seating group instead of angular   240.- 
 37267  Chequer plate floor and felt trim in rear garage   330.- 18.5
 59130  External shower in garage   230.- 1
 34400  Mini Safe obstructed in seating group 8)  330.- 6
 803  Thetford Pump Out with 65 litre tank   830.- 15
 Interior design
 651  Wood finish Trentino pear wood    
 640  Wood finish trim for dashboard 10)  320.- 
 87960  2 Headrests   160.- 2
   Fabric combination Castello, Charbonnel, Santorin, Varuna    
 1867  Fabric combination Paradiso (Eco Tech Material)   830.- 
 1884  Leather- / fabric combination Tobago   1,250.- 4
   Leather finish Caramel, Kiesel   2,250.- 6.5
   Eclipse/Havanna carpet for driver's cabin and living area, supplied loose   330.- 10

Standard Optional Equipment Optional Equipment included in pack
Available upon request (No cost) - Not available



Optional Equipment HYMER DuoMobil
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 Heating/ A/C/ On-board systems
 87996  Alarm system Thitronik for driver door, entrance door, 2 garage doors and 3 stowage compartment flaps 5)  670.- 1
 56150  External gas socket with shutoff tap   160.- 1
 57948  Roof air conditioning Truma Aventa Comfort   1,670.- 33
 56502  Truma Duo Control CS with switchover automatic and EisEx with display on tablau of reserve bottle   250.- 3
 632  SOG toilet vent   190.- 1
 51714  Second living area battery (160 Ah Gel) incl. additional charger   630.- 45
 52601  Inverter 12 V on 230 V, 1800 Watt with mains priority circuit   1,330.- 7
 56114  Webasto diesel heating for driver's cabin   1,550.- 4.5
 Multimedia
 62303  Car radio with CD/MP3 player   250.- 1
 62327  Car radio (CD-/MP3-Player) in living area   250.- 1
 62317  Flat screen LED 22 inch with integrated loudspeakers, remote control, DVD tape deck, HYMER Smart-Multimedia-System (DVB-T/C, DVB-S2)   1,040.- 12
 62342  Second LED-TV in sleeping area: 22 inch TFT with integrated loudspeakers, DVD tape deck, DVB-T/C, DVB-S2, cabling and wall bracket   1,210.- 13
 87904  Reversing video system (colour) w 4" monitor and single camera   580.- 2
 87998  Double DIN navigation system incl. DVD player, twin-lens backup camera, and shutter   2,500.- 3.5
 62319  Hymer-Sound-Package, consisting of: Subwoofer and Center Speaker 6)  580.- 15
 64648  Caro digital satellite antenna Vision (flat antennas without receiver)   2,080.- 14.5
 64633  Oyster 85 digital Vision satellite antenna , without receiver   2,420.- 14.5
 64657  Oyster 85 digital Twin LNB Vision satellite antenna , without receiver   2,670.- 15.5
 Kitchen
 47140  Kitchen work plate made of  solid surface   1,250.- 10
 47142  Hybrid cooker (gas and induction)   580.- 2.5
 58635  TEC-Tower (fridge/freezer unit, 160 litre, oven with BBQ) 2)  490.- 15
 HYMER original parts and accessories
 2478674  HYMER Basic extension with heavy-duty rails for garage stowage system 12),13)  1,670.- 31
 2478678  HYMER Middle extension in double floow with angle stop for garage stowage system 12),13)  750.- 25
 2478681  HYMER Display holder in exterior stowage  flap on left in direction of travel 12),13)  120.- 9
 2478677  HYMER Movable bicycle rack for basic extension incl. integrated guiding system and locking 12)  620.- 11
 2478669  HYMER shoe closet extractable and foldable for garage stowage system 12),13)  750.- 14
 2478671  HYMER Extractable  shoe closet made with aluminium for garage stowage system 12),13)  920.- 19
 2478682  HYMER Mattress topper set includes 3 pieces (for pull-down bed and two foot rests) 12),13)  310.- 8
 2478683  HYMER Fitted sheet set includes 3 pieces (for pull-down bed and two foot rests) 12),13)  60.- 1
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Standard Optional Equipment Optional Equipment included in pack
Available upon request (No cost) - Not available



 Heating / A/C / On-board systems
Warm water heating ALDE (incl. Booster in driver's cabin) incl. dash board
convectors
Complete interior illumination in LED
Light central switch at bed (light off)
Ambiance lighting and ceiling light dimmable
Night lighting with changeover switch
Heat exchanger for ALDE warm water heating
Waste water tank 175 l, insulated and heated
Fresh water tank 20/190 l, insulated and heated
Ambiance lighting
Boosted battery 12 V 160 Ah Gel
Electric waste water tank drain

 Multimedia
Flat screen bracket
Radio- / TV provision incl. TFT bracket, surface speaker, radio and DVB-T
antenna, 12 V sockets

 Kitchen
Extra deep sink with fitted cutting board and high water tap
Servo-Soft move in kitchen area
Acrylic glass wall covering as splash guard
Electric central locking for kitchen drawers
Jumbo fridge 160 l
Electric kitchen equipment move-out

Standard Equipment HYMER DuoMobil

 Basis
Daytime driving light integrated in HYMER head lamps
Fiat Ducato Maxi Multijet 109 KW/ 148 BHP, Euro 5+
Cruise control
Automatic air conditioning with pollen filter, engine-driven
Driver- and passenger airbag (Please consider: On passenger airbag it is not
allowed, to fix child seats with restraint system on passenger seat.)
Special coil springs for front axle, incl. Axle load increase
Mud flaps on front and rear axle
Suspended exterior mirror, in vehicle finish, electrically heated and adjusted,
incl. wide-angle mirror
Foglights
Central locking for driver's- / entrance door and garage doors
AL-KO frame
ABS (anti-lock braking system) / EBD (electronic brake force distribution)
ESP incl. ASR, Traction Plus and Hill Holder

 Superstructure
Appealing, modern exterior visual appearance due to round accumulative
form in aluminium smooth metal
Optimal Insulating due to approved PUAL-construction with foamed walls
and foamed roof (35 mm roof- and wall thickness) and frame windows
Comfort entrance door with window and inner shell
Driver's door with electric window and illuminated entry
Electric step for driver's door (automatic move-out on opening driver's door)
Electric step, 2-stepped
LED awning light with rain deflector
GRP light construction floor with Styrofoam insulating
GRP roof coating (GRP roof coating is not in exterior finish. The surface of
the GRP coating doesn't comply to an painted exterior plate)
Large garage door right and left on the direction of travel
HYMER frosted glass roof vent 40 x 40 cm with pleated darkening blind and
fly screen in bathroom
Masking strip in brushed Titanium filling
Insulating glazing for driver's cabin side windows and driver's door
Folding darkening system in driver's cabin made of high quality pleated
material
HYMER panorama roof vent 80 x 50 cm with LED lighting over round seating
group
HYMER frosted glass roof vent 40 x 40 cm with darkening blind and flyscreen
over separate shower
Roof vent 40 x 40 cm with pleated darkening blind and fly screen over
pull-down bed
Hinged window in rear with pleated darkening blind and fly screen
Hinged window in the rear on right and left in direction of travel with
darkening blind and fly screen
Roof vent 40 x 40 cm with darkening blind and fly screen over dressing room
Provision for 3rd and 4th seat

 Outfitting
Enormous bicycle garage
Medication cabinet
Pull-down bed manually lowerable (along and across sleeping)
2nd shoe cupboard at entrance area as well as show compartments in both
steps to bed
Fly screen roller blind on entrance door
Luxury table: swivels through 360°, lengthwise and across slidable with solid
wood frame
Wooden slatted frame in the shower
Ceramic toilet Thetford
2 illuminated glass cabinet on rear board
Laptop- and charger locker in the big rear board
Integrated double floor with 30 cm
Towell airing cupboard
Sleeping comfort system with cup slatted frame and multi zone cold foam
mattress (along and across sleeping)
Pilote seats Aguti Ergolex upholstered in living area fabric, height- and tilt
adjustable
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This price list includes the series stand down in print. Despite reviewing the contents are 
not misprints. During the model year, we reserve the equipment changes and product 
improvements. 
Please inform yourself before the contract with one of our authorized HYMER trading 
partners on the current product and stand series. 

HYMER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Postfach 1140

D-88330 Bad Waldsee
www.hymer.com

www.facebook.com/hymerAG

Information

 Important information
Important notes:

All prices are subject to an On The Road charge of £2000,00 to include,
transportation from Germany, 12 months road fund licence, first registration
fee, PDI, Valet, £40 fuel and number plates.

Any change in the original factory condition of your vehicle may impair
vehicle handling and traffic safety.

Accessories and original spare parts recommended by HYMER AG are specially
designed for your vehicle and approved by us. Your HYMER dealers offers
these products and can provide you with information on technical
specifications and carry out the necessary work professionally.
Accessories, add-on parts and conversion parts not approved by HYMER AG
may cause damage to your vehicle or impair traffic safety. Even if an expert's
report, a homologation certificate or a type test certificate is available for
this part, it does not imply that the nature of the product is in order.

We hope you appreciate that HYMER AG can accept no liability for damage
caused by products not approved by HYMER AG or by unauthorised changes
made to the vehicle.

Weight specifications are approximate. The payload quoted in the price list is
reduced by the weights quoted in the price list when optional extras are
fitted.

Specifications on scope of supply, dimensions and weights of vehicles are
subject to deviations within factory tolerances (+/-5%) and permissible. They
are correct to the knowledge available at the time of going to press and
European homologation provisions. They may change up to the time of
vehicle purchase or delivery. Your HYMER dealer will gladly provide you with
information on changes and the standard scope of delivery.

Please remember that the specified axle loads must be complied with in
particular when rear add-on parts, such as motorbike rack or towbar are
fitted.

Prices quoted for optional extras are only valid as part of the standard new
production. Retrofitting certain optional extras is not possible in some cases
and may entail considerable extra costs.

This price list describes the series status at the time of going to press. Despite
careful checking of the contents, printing errors are not excluded. During the
course of the model year, we retain the right to make changes to equipment
and make product improvements.
Layouts are mainly depicted with optional extras available at extra charge.
They are not part of the standard equipment.
The water supply system is state of the art as of 07/2011 (EC Directive
2002/72/EC).
Before signing a contract of sale, please ask our authorised HYMER dealer for
our current products and series status.

All prices are non-binding recommended sales prices in Sterling ex works
including the valid statutory value added tax. Costs of freight, registration or
handover are not included.

We reserve the right to change prices, design and equipment.

This price list replaces all previous versions.

Collection by the customer
Unfortunately it is not possible to collect your motorhome personally from
the factory.

 Technical Data
a) Please note: Any other motor or chassis frame options, e.g. automatic

transmission or air conditioning unit, are subject to surcharge and cause the
vehicle weight to increase. For chassis frame related optional equipment, the
additional weights of the individual chassis frame and/or motor options are
given in the respective optional equipment lists.

b) Mass in roadworthy condition according to EN1646-2 incl. basic equipment
(75kgs for driver, filled fuel tank, water tank in driving condition filled with
20 litres, gas in aluminium cylinder 100% full, and electrical cable) in basic
option. Masse in roadworthy condition (and payload or number of persons
possible) varies according to motor or equipment options or depending on
optional equipment attached. Deviations within the factory tolerance limits
are possible and allowed.

c) The mentioned payload depends on the mass in running order and will be
reduced proportionally by the weight of the installed optional extras (the
weights can be taken from the price list or can be asked by the dealer) and
assumes optimal distribution. The maximum permitted payload consists of
conventional load: 75 kg per passenger, user payload (10 kg personal baggage
per passenger and driver, plus 10 kg per meter of the vehicle length) and
remaining payload can be used for additional extras or baggage.

d) The specified number of people decreases in relation to the increase in the
total vehicle operating weight (b). In additional to this increase is the engine
size difference compared to the basic variant, the optional extras fitted and
the choice of suitable equipment variants. Refer to the weight specifications
in the price list or request them direectly from your HYMER dealer to make
sure that you do not exceed the maximum permissible total weight and that
there is sufficient loading capacity left for persons and the equipment and
materials required.

e) Up to 12% uphill grade: with increasing altitude, the engine power decreases
inevitably. As of 1000 m above sea level and for each additional 1000 m each
time 10% of the vehicle and trailer have to be reduced.

g) Height changes if optional extras are fitted, e.g. satellite dish, roof railing,
etc..

h) External width is equivalent to the dimension from outer wall to outer wall.
i) Total width is equivalent to dimension including wheel arches.

 Comments
1) Just possible in connection with 3rd seat (Code 87948)
2) On ordering this Option, the Standard won't be delivered.
3) Tow bar and cycle rack can't be fixed at the same time.
4) Braket for awning foots are supplied loose.
5) When ordering the following options these will be controlled by the Alarm

System as well. (Rear flap, bicycle rack, cycle rack)
6) Just possible in Connection with flat Screen (Code 62317).
7) Not possible in Connection with Mini Safe (Code 34400).
8) Not possible in Connection with 4th seat (Code 87949).
9) Not possible in Connection with burl Wood finish (Code 640).

10) Not possible in Connection with Style Package (Code 2446 and 2447).
11) Just possible in Connection with Car Radio (Code 62303) or Navigation

System (Code 87998).
12) HYMER original parts and accessories are not delieverable ex works. They just

can be ordered and upgraded by your dealer. The complete range of HYMER
original parts and accessories can be found in the Internet under
www.hymer-original-zubehör.com

13) Article number just valid for DuoMobil.
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